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(NAPSA)—Did you know that
some species of wasps invade hon-
eybees’ nests to steal honey? Or
that a bee colony may have 40,000
to 60,000 bees present at a time?
Or that because their stingers
don’t have barbs, a yellow jacket
can sting repeatedly? 
Insects such as bees and

wasps serve a unique and pur-
poseful role in the environment.
Bees pollinate flowers and pro-
vide us with honey, and wasps
such as hornets eat other bugs
that might be considered pests.
However, if you have ever suf-
fered a painful sting from one of
these insects, you know the danger
they pose. 
“Bees and wasps are among the

insects people will encounter dur-
ing the warmer months. People
assume that these pests are just
irritating and do not realize they
can pose serious health risks,”
says Frank Meek, board-certified
entomologist and technical direc-
tor for Orkin, Inc. 
In fact, at least 40 deaths occur

annually in the United States
from reactions to insect stings.
Furthermore, anaphylaxis (a
severe allergic reaction) occurs in
0.5 to 5 percent of the U.S. popu-
lation as a result of insect stings,
according to the American Acad-
emy of Allergy, Asthma and
Immunology. 
It is important to note that

wasps are at their highest num-
bers during this time of year, and
pests build colonies and nests
where they have access to con-
stant food sources. Wasps such as
yellow jackets gravitate toward
treats, including cookies and soda,
which provide sugar and protein
sources. 

As you prepare for outdoor activ-
ities in the warmer temperatures,
don’t forget these simple tips to
make homes and yards less attrac-
tive to flying and stinging insects:
• Keep food in tightly sealed

containers; 
• Cover soda cans. Yellow jack-

ets often enter cans unseen;
• Empty and wash garbage

cans regularly; 
• Fit screens and tighten seals

properly on doors and windows; 
• Frequently monitor for nests;

and 
• Call a licensed pest control

professional immediately for
treatment and removal.
People who experience severe

reactions to insect stings, such as
difficulty breathing, infection at
the site of the sting or aggravated
skin disorders, should consult a
physician.
For more information or to

receive a free home inspection,
call (800) 800-ORKIN or visit
www.Orkin.com.

Steering Clear Of The Sting
Flying And Stinging Insects 

Flying and stinging insects can
cause painful stings. As you
prepare for outdoor activities,
be sure to monitor for nests
frequently.

(NAPSA)—You may be able to
put a little more love into your life. 
It’s said too many times: “If I

had more time, I could really be
romantic.” But according to
experts, making time for tender
moments should be a top priority
in a relationship and it’s some-
thing couples really need to work
toward. Long known as a leader in
romance because of its tie to “The
Love Boat,” Princess Cruises has
its own Department of Romance
made up of noted authorities in
various facets of relationships.
Together, they offer their tips for
achieving, maintaining and per-
fecting romance throughout vari-
ous stages of life.
Alex Michel, America’s first

“Bachelor,” offers a unique per-
spective after looking for true love
while dating 25 eligible women on
live television. Alex believes that
“the secret to a successful rela-
tionship is in making everyday
life romantic. The best couples
learn how to have fun and be
romantic while lost in the car or
shopping for groceries. Couples
who can infuse romance into daily
life maximize their fun, happiness
and closeness.” Alex also feels that
three “must haves” in a relation-
ship are good communication,
mutual support and chemistry.
Trish McDermott, vice presi-

dent of love at Engage.com and
former vice president of romance
at Match.com, agrees. “Most of
our love lives are not the makings
of a major motion picture, nor are
they fodder for a romance novel,”
she says. “They are ordinary,
sometimes difficult, often surpris-

ing and occasionally hilarious
moments pieced lovingly together
by acts of generosity, compassion,
insight, kindness and inspiration.
While larger-than-life romantic
extravaganzas are the memorable
love stories many of us will one
day pass on to our children, every-
day romance is the glue that
keeps a couple together.”
“Engaged couples anticipate

their wedding day as the biggest
and best day of their lives but
they need to remember that
behind the gorgeous setting, dress
and flowers is the biggest gift of
all—their lifelong partner and
best friend,” says Lisa Light, des-
tination wedding expert and
founder of DestinationBride.com.
“Too often, couples get lost in the
planning and parties and forget
that the real reason behind the
wedding is their love for each
other. They should celebrate the
big day and then come back to
their daily routines refreshed and
ready to enjoy the time that truly
connects them as husband and
wife.”
Dr. Ruth Westheimer, famous

couples therapist, comments that
“at the start of most relationships,
romance is unquestionably a top
priority. Against all odds, we’ve

found ‘the one’ and they occupy a
major portion of our thoughts and
dreams…and time. Yet as time
passes, priorities shift and rela-
tionships have to adjust and grow
deeper, more committed and more
expressive. Too often, relation-
ships can be unintentionally rele-
gated to the backseat as over-
whelming schedules bully their
way into a couple’s life. Under-
standably, they often find it chal-
lenging to shift focus, relax and
rekindle romance. Getting away
together, whether if it’s just for
dinner or a vacation, is a great
way to recapture the wonderful
connections that brought you
together in the first place.”
Gavin MacLeod, actor and for-

mer captain of “The Love Boat,”
agrees that putting yourself into a
romantic environment can help
“stoke the flames of romance.” He
and his wife, Patti, make it a
point to take a cruise vacation
every year. “Once we get aboard a
cruise ship we find that we can
totally relax, recharge our rela-
tionship and indulge in romantic
dinners, moonlight walks on deck
and just enjoy each other’s com-
pany without distractions.”
According to Princess Cruises’

Department of Romance mem-
bers, romance is a balance be -
tween everyday life and special
occasions, and whether dating or
happily committed, acts of
romance should be frequent and
meaningful.
For more romance tips from

Princess Cruises’ Department of
Romance, visit www.princess.
com/ romance.

Make Small Acts Of Romance Part Of Every Day
Experts Weigh in on How to “Keep the Love Alive”

(NAPSA)—What do a bungee
cord, a pan of frying bacon and
lawn-care chemicals have in com-
mon? They are just a few of the
common items around the house
that can cause eye injuries, which
are increasingly occurring at
home. In fact, nearly half of the
2.5 million eye injuries that Amer-
icans suffer annually now happen
in and around the home in com-
mon places such as the lawn, gar-
den, kitchen or garage. 
“People need to be aware of the

everyday dangers to their eyesight
that lurk in the home,” said
Tamara Fountain, M.D., a spokes -
person for the American Academy
of Ophthalmology (Academy). “It
is far easier to prevent an eye
injury than to treat it. Ninety per-
cent of all eye injuries can be pre-
vented by simply wearing protec-
tive eyewear.” 
The Academy and the Ameri-

can Society of Ocular Trauma
(ASOT) recommend that every
household in America have at
least one pair of ANSI-approved
protective eyewear to be worn
when doing projects and activities
at home to safeguard against eye
injuries. ANSI-approved protec-
tive eyewear is manufactured to
meet the American National Stan-
dards Institute (ANSI) eye protec-
tion standard. ANSI-approved
protective eyewear can be easily
purchased from most hardware
stores nationwide and can be
identified by the mark “Z87”
placed on the eyewear.
Data from an Academy and

ASOT survey of physicians high-
light the dangers in the home. The
survey looks at eye injuries
treated in the United States by
ophthalmologists, emergency
room physicians and pediatricians
during a one-week period. In
2008, there were 775 cases
reported from all parts of the
country. In addition to finding

that nearly half of injuries are
happening at home, the survey
found that:
•Men were three times more

likely to be injured (74 percent)
than women (26 percent);
•The majority (78 percent) of

individuals were not wearing pro-
tective eyewear during the time of
the injury; 
•Nearly half of all injuries

were to individuals between the
ages of 18 and 45; and 
•Around the home, the major-

ity of eye injuries occurred in the
yard (39.4 percent), garage (11.8
percent) and workshop (8.1 per-
cent). Yet in-home locations such
as the kitchen, family room, bed-
room and bathroom were also sig-
nificant areas prone to injury,
accounting for more than 34 per-
cent of all eye injuries reported.
A companion public survey con-

ducted for the Academy and
designed to measure Americans’
understanding of eye injuries
found that most underestimate
the risks of home eye injury,
believing more eye injuries occur
outside the home, such as at a
construction site or factory, or at
special events such as fireworks.
Fewer than one in five Americans
believes that he or she is at even a
moderate risk for eye injuries. 
“Slipping on a pair of safety

glasses is quick and easy,” Dr.
Fountain said. “People should use
protective eyewear during any
potentially hazardous tasks
around the house, from cleaning
your oven with a chemical cleaner
to using bungee cords to hold
items in place. In the event that
you do suffer an eye injury, have
an ophthalmologist examine the
injury as soon as possible, even if
the injury seems minor at first.” 
For more information about eye

injury prevention at home, at
work and at play, go to
www.geteyesmart.org. 

Protect Your Eyes When Doing Home Projects

(NAPS—Surprising to many
motorists is that the difference
between a car that gets 20 mpg
and one that gets 30 mpg
amounts to $1,125 a year. The
new USA Hyundai Sonata, for
example, delivers an impressive
22 mpg city/32 mpg highway fuel
economy.

**  **  **
Multigenerational travel is not

only a growing trend, it’s hitting
closer to home and taking to the
water. With 90 percent of Amer -
icans living within an hour ’s
drive of a navigable body of water,
boating excursions are becoming
an ideal multigenerational travel
option. To learn more, visit
www.DiscoverBoating.com.

**  **  **
In February, all full-power tele-

vision stations in the U.S. will
broadcast in digital only. If you
rely on “rabbit ears” or a rooftop
antenna, you will have no recep-
tion. You can learn more at
www.bestbuy.com/dtv and at Best
Buy stores.

**  **  **
An education beyond high school

is an investment in your future.
But an education can be expensive
and could require you or your fam-
ily to take out loans to help pay for
it. To learn more, see “Student
Loans: Avoiding Deceptive Offers”
at www.ftc.gov and visit www.
 Federal StudentAid. ed.gov.

**  **  **
You can enjoy regional wines

from Australia and learn about
their different flavors and how to
match them with food. Log on to
www.wineaustralia.com/regionalh
eroes for Wine Australia, an infor-
mation and education center for
Australian wines.

**  **  **
To learn about Aussie’s Oppo-

sites Attract hair products, to
check out style tips from celebrity
stylist Sarah Potempa or to enter
Aussie’s “End Helmet Hair”
make over contest, where you can
enter to win an all-expenses-paid
trip to New York City, visit
www.touchablesofthair.com.

**  **  **
World-class swimmer Peter

Vanderkaay is teaming up with
Merck & Co., Inc. to support an
online educational resource,
ASTHMyths.com, to help educate
people with asthma and parents
of children with asthma, so that
asthma doesn’t stop them from
working to achieve their goals.

***
We didn’t lose the game; we just
ran out of time.

—Vince Lombardi
***

***
The trouble with referees is that
they just don’t care which side
wins.

—Tom Canterbury
***

***
One day of practice is like one
day of clean living.  It doesn’t
do you any good.

—Abe Lemmons
***

***
Professional wrestling’s most
mysterious hold is on its
audience.

—Luke Neely
***

***
I frequently tramped 8 or 10
miles through the deepest snow
to keep an appointment with a
beech-tree, or a yellow birch, or
an old acquaintance among the
pines.

—Henry David Thoreau
***




